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ORAM TO MARK

CAMPAIGN'S CLOSE

AH Parts of State Will Be Vis-

ited by Representatives
of Candidates.

SPEAKING STARTS TUESDAY

Cole Will Open

SpeevhmaUn; for President at
McMlnnvllle Pr. Hill Will

Talk FIrl at Salem.

REfilsTKATinX BOORS It ILL
CUE TT tn.Y AT a T. M.

Promptly at 3 eviocjc inmrrr
afternoon the r4-ttrati- bwka fr
th primary H'ctlon. April 19. III

t ringed as riuird lr la. The
rvntas tll kept open again

until o'clock for the conven-
ience of tardy electors, but there will
pna tlvetr b so restoration after 3
o'clock femorrew afternoon.

The total res'.atrslloo to dte Is
nl-- 40.111. t t cener atlvety eeti-mat- d

thst the eonnty contains 30.-te'- rt

TSe unreslvtercd voter
who fails to attend to this doty he-,- 'r

J r. M. tomorrow will le re-

quired te swear Ms vote in on
day. To do so. he must find sis

freeholders who III make sf tidy it
rsrtlfjinj-- to hit quli:icllon aan
elector. 1

Reyivrer tndar and save this trot- -

Me and anao: afire
e4

far In the Presidential con-
test, the voters of this state have been
v'ewlnc the contest at long distance.
Beginning Tuesday and continuing un-

til the close of the primary campaign,
however, they wlil witness a whirl-
wind finish of a rontest In which their
Intense Interest bas been aroused. Sen-

ator La Follette will be In Urtgon to
speak for himself.

The claims of President Taft to a sec
ond term will be presented by Tr. John
Wrslev Hill, of .New Vork. and Ralph
P. Cole, In Congress
from Ohio. Supporters of
Rooeevelt will restrict their quest for
vojes to a distribution of literature,
laudatory of the to every
registered Republican voter in the
tate.

At the same time much energetic
work will be done by the respective
committees representing each of the
Presidential candidates. Neither of
these organisations will relax Its ef-
forts until the polls open for the pri-
mary election at X o'clo- - k Fridjv morn.

. Ipr. April 1. They will suspend their
at that time only by reason

of the fact that such a course Is made
obligatory under the limitations Im-
posed under the corrupt practices act
in this state.

Cad to Speak Mae Tinea.
Cole Is due to ar-

rive in Portland tonight and will start
the Taft speech-makin- g campaign with
an address at McMmnvllle tomorrow
night-- Mr. Cole will deliver nine ad-
dresses In the state as follows: Wed-
nesday at Hlllsboro: Thursday. Hood
River: Friday. The Palles: Saturday.
Pendleton. Ills appointments for the
last week of the campaign follow:
Monday. Enterprise: Tuesday. I .a
Urande: Wednesday. Baker; Thursday.
Ontario.

Ir. Hill, president t the Interna-
tional Peace Forum, mill arrive In Port-
land Wednesday and deliver the first
of a series of eight addresses for which
he Is scheduled, a: Salem. Thursday
night. Ilia other appointments are as
follows: Friday. Corvallis: Saturday.
Kugene: Monday. Portland: Tuesday.
Albany: Wednesday. Roseburg: Thurs-rla- v.

Grants Pass at p. M. and
Med ford at S P. M.

Senator La Follette Is due to arrive
In Oregon next Saturdav morning,
speaking at La Grande and Pendleton
on that day. He will arrive In Port-
land Sunday afternoon and In the sue-cecd-

four days before the primary
election will cover thoroughly Impor-
tant Willamette Valley and Southern
Oregon points, making 13 addresses In
all. The present plan la to have La
Toilette hold a meeting in this city at
the Gipsy Smith Auditorium Tuesday
olght, April It.

Iseveridge'a Trip Here lsssrobaale.
Members of the Roosevelt committee

have tried to Induce the National
Roosevelt organization to send

Reveridge. of Indiana, to tills state,
but they hare not received any en-
couragement. The committee has
shout concluded to give up all hopes
of Laving a speeebmaking campaign
trd will devote Its time to distribut-
ing through the malls Roosevelt liter-
ature to ail Republican voters.

la addition to the general commit-la- e.

beaded bv F. W. Mill key. which is
directing - tha Roosevelt campatgi
throughout the state, an active cam-pa'g- n

la bains; pushed In Multnomah
County by an auxiliary organisation,
known as the Multnomah County
Roosevelt committee.

Among the officers of this organisa-
tion are: President. A. K. Clark: first

Pan Kellaher; secretary.
R. G. Brand.

SEILI.VG SAID TO BE FAVORED

Resident Krports Central
Oregon Strong for Him.

"Throughout Central Oregon senti-
ment among Republican voters almost
i:r anlmously favors Hen Selling for
I'nlted States Senator." said J. W.
Brewer, business man and president of
tie Redmond Commercial Club, yes-terja- y.

"The fact is. one seldom heara
the i:snie of either one of the other
: xri'IMaies for this office mentioned In
rr.y section of the state.

"The Republican voters of Interior
Oregon either know Mr. Selling per-
sonally or they are Intimately acquaint-
ed w ith his record as a progressive ite.
publican as exemplified by his service
In the Oregon State Senate. Ha is not
rnly a business man of high stand-Ir- g

and unquestioned Integrity, but ha
Is intimately acquainted with the state
inc.' Its needs. It Is such a man that
t'c Republicans of Eastern and ten-t- st

Oregon want to send to Washing-
ton, lie r.ss made good at home and we
re entirety willing to take a chance

with him in the National legislative
hr.l's.- -

elec-

tion

Thus-

DOUBLE TRACKS PROMISED

I r uchn I'rfra Optimism and Fair
' ncs In Improving boulevard.

"I am corvlnced that everything
concerning tha double tracks and par- -

In of tbe Fandy boulevard will work
out all right." yesterday declared O.
0. Hughson. member of the Kose City
Park Improrement Lea sue.

Mr. Hughson condemned the practice
of fighting the street railroad com-
pany and other, lie believes tn an
optimistic spirit.

"The pavinsr company is grading the
north side of the. Handy boulevard."
paid Mr. Hughson, "and by the time
the franchise Is granted and sewers
constructed, pavements can be laid on
both sides of the street. Settlement of
the franchise matter Is a big propo-
sition. It can't be settled off hand.
I believe that the street railway com-
pany and city are making an effort
to settle the crossings on the new rail-
road and Broadway bridges and will
tome together In due time.

"W will get the double tracks and
pavement an Handy boulevard this
year. let us be fair ami reasonable."

The Independent Paving Company Is
grading the north side of the Handy
boulevard, where the cuts are deep.
1. X. Pur, manager, said that the com-
pany will pave that portion of the
street and by that time the sewers will
be laid and work can start on the
south side of the street.

GLOHESSY STANDS ALONE

ST.TKMEXT XO. I SIBSCKIBKD
TO BY OTHKK CANDIDATES.

Promlnenl Ileal Folate Man De-

clares Initiative- and Referendum
Will Work Hardship on Citizen.

In an interview .yesterday. M. J.
Clohessy. Republican candidate for
State Senator, reiterated his firm op-
position to the initiative and referen-
dum and other features of the
"Oregon system." Mr. Clohessy. who
Is a prominent real estate dealer of
this city. Is the only candidate for

office" from this county who
refused to subscribe to Statement No.
I and to indorse the Initiative, refer-
endum and recall when he becam" an
aspirant for the nomination he seeks.

"Rather than have tbe impression go
out broadcast that the system of laws
now in force In this state and In every
county in this state under the Initia-
tive and referendum. Is unanimously
approved and Indorsed by the voters.
Is the consideration that accounts for
my candidacy for State Senator at the
Republican priories April 1." said
Mr. Clohessy. stand, whether elect
ed or defeated, as a protest against
this law and all Its appendages. I sm
the only candidate running for the
legislature who stsnds out In bold re
lief and refuses to be led by Mr. l"Ren
and his land of visionary theorists to
the bughouse.

"Right here I submit for the consid
eration of the man of family who has
accumulated through thrift and frit
gality a small home for himself, and
In many eases that home hns not been
entirely paid for. has It occurred to
him that under this system of Inltia
tlve and referendum there appears to
be no limit to the indebtedness to
which his property can be burdened.
Is It riot a fact that the taxes this
year are a forcible reminder that we
are under this system good and
strong? The only question is. how
much can you stand?

"And there Is the contemplated sin
gle tax. another bright Jewel in the
diadem, and still more of the same
kind are sought. Then there Is a pro
posed mortgage of 320.000.000 or 330.
000. 000 for building roads attempted
to be placed upon the property of the
people through a state bond issue pro;
riding for per cent per annum. These
proposed road bills will provide a sine-
cure perpetually of $12,000 per annum
for the Initiator of this law If they are
adopted, and he will be known as the
State Supervisor of Roads. Some class
to that kind of a law. It will make
all taxpayers In this small county
where we have the best roads to be
had and none better Is needed, feel
good when they wake up and find that
the property of Multnomah County will
have to pay more than 50 per cent of
this fabulous amount.

"They wiH tell you that this is 'pro-
gressive legislation' and the man who
opposes It is a "reactionary or a 'stand
patter." Why, the Junkpilcg and th(
erapheaps are strewn with 'rrogres

sires' from time immemorial. What
does this 'progressive' mean? Does It
mean progressive with somebody else's
money? All this and a thousand more
freak laws will be the product of the
Initiative as time goes on.

"I may be a few years In advance
against the system, but it will wear
Itself out unless radically amended, but
not until It will burden property with
such a load that It will stagger the
owner 'is my belief.

"They say you can't turn hack, it Is
not the order of things. vt ell. suppos-
ing one stood on the brink of Niagara.
would it be prudent to go forward T

Those who believe with me against
this system, let them stand up. vote
for me and be counted, wnd those who
believe otherwise. let them vote
against me.' Don't be a wolf in sheep's
clothing or a sheep in wolf's skin. Let's
flght tha thing all the way down the
line. v

"A system that will permit myself
and 1000 other candidates to run for
every offlcev from Constable up to
President of the I'nited States Is dis-
honest because It puts false hopes Into
men and they Imagined they are called
by the dear people to serve them. What
defense can there be for such a

MACLAREN WANTS DAVIE3

Friend of ex-Co- n v let Would Bring
Burglar Back to Oregon.

After taking the lead in obtaining a
parole for John H. Davles. a burglar
and bad check operator, arrested here
two years ago. W. G. MacLaren. su-
perintendent of the Portland Commons,
Is now taking steps to hare the con-
vict brought bark here from Seattle,
where he is under arrest for new of-
fenses, and to make him serve the
sentence of two to 19 years from which
be was relieved by parole.

Mr. MacLaren. acting as a protector
for after their release from
prison, holds that his duty to them ends
when they break their faith, and would
make the case of Davles an Instance
of his refusal to act for the convict
who has relapsed.

It Is unlikely, however, that the man
will be surrendered to the Oregon au-
thorities, as be Is charged with five
burglaries In Seattle and greater se-
verity against criminals prevails in
that state. Mrs. Davles. who prevailed
upon Governor West to release her hus-
band, is held as a witness against the
ex-c- vlct.

Davies Is hld by Portland detectives
to be one of the most dangerous crim-
inals on this cosst. He circulated the
famous "back-hand- " checks, of which
more than 100 are filed In various de-
tective bureaus along the Pacific. He
varied these operations with skillful
burglaries.

Sheriff Aokeri to locate Hoger.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 7 (Spe-

cial. The disappearance of John F.
Rogers, aged 37. a timber cruiser, who
sas last seen In Centralis on March
11. is still a mvstery to Ills wife and
brother. Sheriff 'rqtiliart. of Iewis
County, and Sheriff- - Cresap. of Clark
County, have been asked to avsist in
ilia search.

Portland.
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Secure a Set of International
Postcards Free

At a pre.it expense vc have prepared a set
of bouvenir flag postcards of tlie leading; na-

tions, givinjr a scene and the principal goods
which we from eneli. These will be
distributed free in the deportments where
poods from the respective countries are sold.
failed Stales All departments. t
Ireland Handkerchiefs and --l.lnens.
t.reat Hrlials Lsres and House Wares.
Krasre itinves. Jewelry; Lingerie.
Turkey oriental Ktics.
Iirrnii Km pi re China, Leather Goods,

Republic of C'hlaa Grass and Alat-- t
mas.

RimIii Ksislrf Brass Ware.
Awetrla-llwwaia- ry Leather Goods. China.
swiserlaad Kin broideries. Curtains
ffaly imported Groceries.
Persia Kugs.

EUGENE BIDS ELKS

Many Antlcred Herds Will Help

Dedicate Temple.

TRAVEL ON SPECIAL TRAIN
I

Lodge frnni All Tarts of Male to
De Represented nt Ceremony.

Portlundcrs Will Arrive in

x Time for Banquet.

Kvery lodse of Klks In Oregon will
be represented at Kmone tonielit tn
assist in the dedication of the new
Klks' tmple in that city. A special
train leaving here at 2:30 this after-
noon will carry nearly 150 members
of the Portland, Astoria, The Dalle.
Vancouver and other neighboring
lodges. It is probable that SO more
Klks will Join the party at Oregon City.

Salem will have another special with
HO members on board. The Klks of
Albany will attend, as will those of
Southern Oregon. Ashland. Mod ford,
Koseburtr and Klamath Kails will have
one or two specials, while the Marsh-fiel- d

herd will travel overland to reach
the scene of celebration. Miss Irene
Klynn. of Portland, will be the soloist
for the, various functions attending
the exercises.

The Portland train-wil- l arrive at Eu-
gene in time for the excursionists to
participate In the banquet, which Is
scheduled for 6:30. From that time
until after midnight there will he
something doing every minute. The
Portland special will leave Eugene on
a schedule that provides for Its ar-
rival In this city about o'clock Tues-
day morning. The private Pullman
cars will be parked In the railroad
yards at Eugene so that they may be
occupied at any time in the evening
prior to the train s departure.

PERS0NAL MENTION.
V. V. Roth, of Salem, Is nt the Cor

II. V. Waldron. of Newberg, Is at the
Perkins.

W. G. of Roseburg. is at the
Perkins.

Ho-
siery.

Gsddis,

P. 8. Dudley, of Medford, is at the

W. F. Miller, of Marshfleld. Is at the
Imperial.

1L W. Nelson, of Lafayette, is at the
Imperial.

Dr. J. S. Thomas, of Seattle, is at the
Imperial.

E. E. Wathii, of Eugene, is at the
Cornelius.

import

Furniture

F. A. Hull, of Chehalis. Wash., is at
the Oregon.

George Good rum, of Coos Bay, is at
the Oregon.

E. R. Bradley, of Hood River. Is at
the Perkins.

G. G. Walker, of Independence, is at
the Imperial. I

R. E. Allen, of Walla Walla, is at
the Portland.

E. C. Taylor, of Seattle, is registered
at the Bowers.

V. B. Piatt, a banker of Eolse, is at
the Multnomah.

C. J. May. of Albany, Is registered
at the Portland.

Dr. C. .A. Eldridge. of Nawberg. Is
at the Cornelius..

David Eccles, a tlmberman of Baker.
Is at the Oregon.

J. F. Handle;-- , a merchant of Astoria,
to at the Imperial.

K. C. Klrkpatrlrk, a Dallas banker.
is at the Imperial.

C. J. Curtis, of Astoria, is registered
at the Multnomah.

C. II. Burley, Is registered at the
Bowers, from Boise. -

Dr. E. J. Wells, of Taeoma, Is regis-
tered at the Carlton.

M. D. Hammond, of Albany, is regis-
tered at the imperial.

H. F. Zelgler. of Monmouth, is regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

M. S. Bauer and wife, of Corvallis.
are at the Multnomah.

H. Xlswonger. of Camss. is regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

W". A. Robinson, a merchant of Pa-
tent, is at the Perkins.

E. C. McDonald Is registered at the
Portland, from Spokane.

C. A. Taylor and Y. W. Catlln, ium- -

Salic.

WITH its biff displays ot every sort ot foreign mercnanaisc,
the thousands of foreign flags and emblems, with the

booths and there, with attendants costumed in National
dress of the various countries, the Big Store presents a unique ap-

pearance the opening day of . this Great Across-the-Se- a Sale!
But with all this, it has for its foundation the extraordinary

purchases of European merchandise, for which our buyers have
searching the foreign markets almost a year. Nearly every

department is represented.

SEE THE BIG DOUBLE PAGE ADVERTISEMENT IN SUN-

DAY'S OREGONIAN, AND OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

The Meier (Bh Frank Store
bermen of Kelso, are mastered at the
Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Springer, of Cor-
vallis, aro at the Carlton.

Hugh Chalmers, of Detroit, i regis-
tered at the Multnomah.

Marlon Veatch, of Cottage Grove, is
registered at the Perkins.

C. J. Van Duyn. of Tygh Valley, a
merchant, is at the Perkins.

A family reunion and dinner in hon-
or of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-- ,
lin II. Merrill, was given by Fred T.
Merrill, of this city, at Coppa's restau-- "
rant in San Francisco, on March 28.
The entire family was born in Maine,
and all were present. The others were:
Albert II. Merrill. Mary M. Merrill.
Frank W. Merrill, George A. Merrill.

CHICAGO. AprilT (SpeclaL) Edgar
E. Frank, of rortlund. Or., is at the
Congress Hotel. II. T. Williams and A.
L. Mackintosh, of Portland, are at the
La

REDMOND GROWING FAST

In Last 18 .Months Ton More Thnn
Ioubles Population.

"With fine crop prospects and land
development in full swing, the Red-
mond district, in Central Oregon, is
exceedingly active this Spring," said
J. W. Brewer, of the Red-
mond Bank of Commerce, who was in
Portland Mr. Brewer .also
Is president of the Redmond Commer-
cial Club and nt of the
Central Oregon Development League.

"We are getting our quota of home-seeke- rs

and. the majority of them ara
persons of means," continued Mr.
Brewer. "The - district surrounding
Redmond is very large and it takes a
good many people to make much of a

Many investors who ac-
quired land two and three years ago
are now on the ground and preparing
their lands for cropping this year. Ful-
ly twice as much acreage will be in
crop this year as was In cultivation
last year.

"The .soil is peculiarly adapted to
hay and potato culture. It is doubtful
that there is any part of the state
that can compare with the quality of
potatoes raised in our district. Even-
tually the Redmond country will be-
come a great dairying district. Condi-
tions are most favorable for the
dairying industry. Hog-raisin- g will
also become an important industry.

--"Within the last 18 months Redmond
has grown from 3S0 to 850 in popula-
tion and Is making great progress this
year. There are several fine business

umlr way. The new stone
depot built by the Oregon Trunk was
opraed this week.

"It Is nrohahle now that the exnerl- -
mental aation to be established by the
Oregon Agricultural College in Cen-
tral Oregon will be at Redmond. This
station will be a great aid in stimulat-
ing modern methods of agriculture and
horticulture in our part of the state."

How to Diagnose the Grip
Nature, with a lavish hand, has en-

dowed the human body with no less
than sixtoen million spots to which an
ache or pain can be attached. When
eacli one of these spota, both inside and
outside. Is filled with a hard, platinum-tippe- d

pain: when your head aches so
that you aro conscious of all the ruf-
fles and scallops on your brain, just
as you se them In the pictures in
your physiology; when your heart
thumps and your stomach wobbles and
you have the freeing that something
Is wallowing through your inside
works when your sternum feels stove
In ami there is an tinder
your shoulder blades as though your
wings were Iteglnning to sprout; wnen
vou are one moment alive to the finger
tips with thinking of the things you
must get up and do and the next com-
pletely exhausted by even the thought
of doing them; when your backbone
has the sensation of being twisted by
a monkev wrench; when you are so
dUiy that you can't see, and your ears
ring, and your eyes water, and your
nose Is in such a state that It is pre-
sumption to lay aside 'your handker-
chief for one short minute; when you
cough and sneeze and groan in turn
in fine, when you feel like the very
deuce you can set It down that you
have the grip. Chicago Herald.

Rest, warmth and quiet are the throe
sovereign remedies for the grip, and
the best preventives of Its secondary
complications. Jo to bed and remain
in bed until well on the way toward
recovery. Two or three days In bed
when you first contract the disease is
better than two or three weeiks later
on. Also take Chamberlain's Cough
Jiemedy and you will not need to re-
main In bed long.

Learn to Say- -

here

been

prestdent

yesterday.

showing.

buildings

uneasiness

El Rayo

SEER POSES FOB CHIEF

STKEET SPKAKKR WOl'LD JUS-

TIFY HIS CONDUCT.

Christian P. Krabcr Shows Slovcr

Kind of Faces He Made Which

Angered His Hearers.

To prove that Socialist disturbers
were not justified In pulling him from
his soapbox at Seventh and Washington
streets Saturday night. Christian
Kraber. teacher of tneosophy, clairvoy
ant, healer and peddler or books and
trusses, stood before Chief of Police
Slover yesterday and made grimaces
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he
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Reproductions Famous Euro-
pean Paintings Exhibit

Are the actual paintings themselves,
copies? You to look than

to size
originals, in identical colors.

the lobby of our seventh
we will exhibit 50 beautiful

reprodnetions. which valued several
thousand dollars. They from paintings

in the loth cele-

brated artists Netherlands. The
originals hang in

Brussels, Berlin, Paris, Nuremberg,
Antwerp and Hamburg. The
Rofer Van Weyden.
David

von Orlev. Brewrhtel.
Jloataertihek, Mcmlinir others.

thos; which brought about
All satisfaction

Kraber. preaches doctrine
good,

healthy tiie
makes supernatural gifts

a vehicle informing voters
stand politics: He bolsters

advice by a knowledge
and
engaged weighing

brains Portland candi-
dates, finding many them decidedly

He infor-
mation he passes comes
dreams.

Mimicking certain Socialist orators,
he said, gro-
tesque likeness

acutely accurate
listeners, who pulled from

rostrum, down Amer
which draped

soapbox.
Kraber "goon

j.w J.'-ry-
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future,

certain
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for evil" doctrine into practice and
invite less attack. He went away
slightly mollified by promise of Chief
Slover that he would drop around and
havo a peer at the future at 81 a peer.

ROGERS WILL CLIMB ALPS

Hood Itiver Rancher to Lead Parly
on Mountain Expedition.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. April 7. (Spe-
cial.) Homer A. Rogers, a prominent
rancher of the upper valley, near
Mount Hood, is planning a trip through
the Alps this Summer with a party of
friends. "All are experienced moun-
taineers and members of the Sierra
Club of ' Mr. Rogers lias
passed five Summers In the Alps ami
has climbed Mount Blanc,

Jungfrau and other noted peaks.
He is the youngest American who ever
climbed the Mattnrhorn.

SOtTCEKTH STATE BANK

Uncle Sam Accepts These Cheques Customs Duties

"A.B.A." Cheques are the only travelers' cheques which can be accepted,
under the by the U. S. Collector of Customs.

"A.B.A."
everywhere

"A.B.A."
identification. $20,

gallaries

painters

exjre8slons,

Finsteraar-hon- .

for

Each wallet contains a notice that " A.B.A. Cheques
are protected agiirrst forgers and counterfeiters by the
William J. Burns National Detective Agency.

For long or short trips, in the United States or abroad,
"A.B.A." Cheques are the matcat, most comiamenf,
moMt economical funds.

Your own banker probably handles "A.B.A." Cheques.
Ask him for a booklet about them. If he is not yet
prepared to issue them, note our advertisement in this
paper next week, which will contain a list of the insti-tio- ni

in your neighborhood ready to supply you with
"A.BJV." Cheques.
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All-Stft-
pl "The Pennsylvania Special"

Trains
Into

New
York

18-Ho- ur Train

California.

.leaves Chicago at the close of the
business day quarter to three
p. m. arrives New York by the
time business begins next day,
9.40 a. m.

"The Pennsylvania Limited"
leaves Chicago 5.30 p. m. daily,

Both trains run through to
'Pennsylvania Station

One Block from Broadway-Additiona- l

IVew York trains leave Chicago
8.15 a. m., 10.05 a. m., 10.30 a. m., 3.15
p. m., 9.45 p. m. and 11.45 p. m. daily.

Psssensrers for downtown New York go throueh
bv takicg electric trains from Manhattan Transier to
Hudson Terminal, few minutes from Wall Street.

Address F. N. KOLLOCK, District Agent
122A Third Street, PORTLAND, ORE.
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